
 

 

Mining changed the landscape of the Iron Ranges, and mining taxes created one of the finest education 

systems in the United States.  Education served three purposes. First, to provide alternatives to employment 

in the mines; second, to transform a polyglot immigrant culture into a new Iron Range identity based on 

American values; and third, to provide a path to citizenship for thousands of immigrants in the first decades 

of the twentieth century.  

 

For many Iron Range children, an education became a ticket out of the mines. Mary and Anton Perpich, told 

their sons: “Get a good education. Get out of the mines.”1 Education was vital because working in an iron 

mine was backbreaking and dangerous. Frequent layoffs added to the uncertainty of life: children knew if 

“father’s lunch box was home on the shelf” that he was out of work. When miners were working, they spent 

up to twelve hours a day in the mine for monthly wages that fluctuated wildly. Danger from falling rocks, 

cave-ins, collapsed timbers, premature explosions, and electrocutions awaited miners especially 

underground. At least 213 men died in the mines in Ely, and between 1906 and 1916, ninety percent of the 

700 men who died in Mesabi Iron Range mines were immigrants. The worst year was 1910 when 78 miners 

died.2 Because the struggle to survive was never-ending, mothers feared for their sons and dreaded the 

whistle’s shriek during a shift. The sound meant that there had been an accident; someone was hurt or dead. 

No mother wanted her sons to work in the mines, but sometimes there was no alternative.  

 

When a flood of water filled the Milford Mine on February 5, 1924, Frank Hrvatin, Sr. was one of the 

victims. His fifteen-year old son, Frank Jr., the first to see the water rising from below, yelled out a warning 

and ran for his life. He and six others reached the ladder in the shaft and frantically climbed to the surface.  

The boy knew his father was dead; he was too far back in the mine to get out. In those terror filled moments, 

Frank, Jr. became the head of his family. As the only boy, he had to support his mother and seven sisters.3 

Frank Hrvatin, Jr.’s story is not unique. Because of a tragedy many boys and girls ended up working too 

young instead of going to school.  
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It is not surprising then that mothers especially wanted their sons to avoid the dirty and dangerous work in the 

mines. According to Lynn Marie Laitela, “mothers recognized the schools as the best hope for their  

children, even though they knew that, in many cases, it meant the end of old values…The schools offered 

what parents from many national backgrounds could not: a common language and specific well-defined  

common values.”4 The transformation of children into Americans began as soon as they walked through the 

doors of their neighborhood school. 

 

The polyglot of languages spoken by students provided unique challenges for teachers in Iron Range schools. 

Polly Bullard who taught a third grade class at Adams School in Eveleth in 1908 wrote: “Almost  

every child was foreign born—Russian, Finnish, Cornish, Italian, Scandinavian, Austrian—which included 

many different eastern Europeans [including] Czech, Polish, Bohemian, Jugo-Slav, Serbian, etc. The  

newcomers often knew no English. They sat in silence, listening, watching.”5 

 

Even though the children lived in two cultures, everyone knew they had to learn the common language and 

values of America. Sirkka Tuomi Holm grew up in Virginia and attended “a special course…for children of 

immigrants. It was a four-month class…and we were taught to speak English. The teacher must have been a 

genius, because at least twelve different nationalities were involved, and none of us spoke English.”6  

Forty-three different ethnic groups lived and worked together so English by necessity became the lingua  

franca of the Iron Range.7 Children then helped their parents learn English.  
 

During World War I, Americanization programs in the public schools were created by the Minnesota  

Commission of Public Safety “to defuse the potential threat of foreign values undermining the American  

way . . .”8 The war heightened patriotic feelings and suspicion of “aliens.” By 1919 immigrants were  

threatened with deportation if they “’refused to become qualified for citizenship and to assume the duties and 

obligations of citizenship.’” The Crosby school district issued a warning: “If you plan to remain in this  

country and are not a citizen, you had better commence night school at once.”9  
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22 “nationalities” attended Americanization classes. “Promotion and certificates [were] granted to men and 

women because of their right attitudes toward school, home, and community responsibilities as well as … 

their knowledge of law and government.” Adults could also take courses in basic mathematics, business, 

bookkeeping, stenography, and sewing.10  

 

Even though the programs often had a patronizing undertone, immigrants took advantage of the opportunity to 

become citizens. Veda Ponikvar, publisher of the Chisholm Free Press, commented that “‘[Father] would sit 

at the dining room table and read all the newspapers—the Slovenian ones and the English ones.  

Night school classes were offered to 

immigrants in English and civics.  

Depending on their level of  

education, adults attended classes for 

two to four years until they passed the 

citizenship examination. Some Iron 

Range schools like Hibbing had  

sophisticated programs.  

 

Three full-time teachers worked for the 

“Americanization Department.” They 

held “home classes” for women  

unable to go to night school. Teachers 

taught English and offered “instruction” 

in “child training and parenthood.” 

About 125 immigrants per year from 

the Hibbing area graduated with their 

citizenship papers and a night school 

diploma, and in 1928-1929 people from 
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He’d come home from the mine, his boots and clothes covered with ore dust . . . He’d finish eating, change 

clothes and leave for night school’” Ethnic organizations promoted the naturalization process. In Crosby a one-

act play, “Naturalization Court”, was put on at the Croatian Hall to help members learn how to become  

citizens. A Franco-American club organized in 1918 to “make its members better Americans, to better their  

social conditions and instill in them the high ideals of true and thorough American citizenship.”11  

 

The extensive night school offerings and social welfare programs provided to children were made possible  

because of mining taxes. The ad valorem (value added) tax was levied on mining property including ore that 

was still in the ground “at its real value” within the city limits. The high-grade iron ore was “an amazingly  

valuable natural resource that [could] never be replaced, and which does not renew itself in any way.” Taxes 

kept some of the mining wealth on the Iron Range. The revenue was used to “[build] public facilities seldom 

equaled in settlements of similar size elsewhere in America.” Communities invested in heating plants,  

hospitals, recreational facilities, and schools.12  

 

In 1920 Hibbing built one of the most beautiful schools in the United States at a cost of four million dollars 

(around $54 million today). The school included an auditorium modeled on the Capitol Theater in New York 

City, a swimming pool, gymnasium, modern science laboratories, and a library with a ten by 75 foot mural of 

the iron mining and steel industry painted by David Tice Workman. The ten-acre school campus is on the  

National Register of Historic Places. Visitors are welcome to tour the building.13  

But Hibbing High School is not the only exquisite school on the Iron Ranges. Almost all of them included 

beautiful auditoriums, swimming pools, gymnasiums, libraries, and state-of-the-art equipment. Veda 

Zuponcic, who graduated from Aurora-Hoyt Lakes High School in 1964 and teaches piano at Rowan  

University in New Jersey, hosts the international Northern Lights Music Festival in Aurora. She marvels at 

the high school auditorium and “how intelligently it was designed—its size ensured that even small  

attendances in a small town made the productions look successful.” She stated that: “Aurora has its own  

architectural treasure, one that can stand with nobility next to some of the great theatres in the world. One 

hundred years ago, someone [made] a statement about permanence and about stability.”14 



 

 

School districts provided stability for students by hiring 

doctors, nurses, dentists, and social workers, and giving 

out school supplies so even the poorest students could 

learn. Clothes and shoes were sometimes purchased for 

very poor children. The help students received left a 

lasting impression. Stories about the school doctor  

setting broken bones or school employees buying poor 

children clothes are common. Communities cared for 

their children by showing that education mattered more 

than anything else. Iron Range children benefited (and 

still do) from world-class educations.  

Iron Rangers also built six junior colleges that  

opened between 1916 and 1937. Hibbing was the  

first and was followed by Eveleth (1918), Virginia (1921), Ely (1922), Itasca in Coleraine (1922) and  

Crosby-Ironton (1937).  Eveleth and Virginia became Mesabi Range Community and Technical College. Ely 

Junior College is now Vermilion Community College, and Itasca relocated to Grand Rapids. Crosby-Ironton 

closed in 1943 and is served by Central Lakes Community College. The Iron Ranges once had six of the  

fourteen junior colleges in Minnesota. Higher education was a priority then and is today.  

 

Graduates of Iron Range community colleges can earn bachelors degrees from three universities and one  

private college without leaving their hometowns. Iron Range Engineering students are earning bachelors  

degrees from Minnesota State University-Mankato by working with industries on collaborative projects.  

Students can also earn master’s degrees in engineering, education, environmental health and safety, and  

engineering management from the University of Minnesota and University of Minnesota-Duluth. Since 2006 

the five community colleges that make up the Northeast Minnesota Higher Education District (NHED) have 

worked with seventeen Iron Range high schools through the Applied Learning Initiative to provide  

experiential education opportunities in fields such as nursing, industrial technology, advanced automotive, 

carpentry, and natural resources. The Advanced Learning Institute is a partnership with the Iron Range  

Resources and Rehabilitation Board (IRRRB), the Minnesota Center for Engineering and Manufacturing  

Excellence (MNCEME) and the Range Association of Municipalities and Schools (RAMS).15 

 

Education opened up a world of opportunity for Iron Rangers. Rudy Perpich, whose family was part of the 

poor working class on the Iron Range, became Minnesota’s education governor. He wanted all students to 

benefit from marvelous Minnesota schools. When Governor Perpich died, former state Senator Doug Johnson 

said: “[G]rowing up in poverty in a mining location, shaped who Rudy Perpich was. But he got a great        

education in Hibbing. He was always Rudy from Hibbing. But he also always appreciated that a good          

education allowed him to get out of that poverty and make it on his own.” Tens of thousands of Iron Rangers 

made it, too, because of a “good education.”16 
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